SALICYLATE intoxication is a potentially fatal condition which demands active management. The therapeutic aim should be to remove salicylate from the blood as rapidly as possible by dialysis, forced diuresis or alkalinization of the urine (Dukes et al., 1963) .
Fifty to 80% of the salicylate in the blood is bound to plasma protein. The (Milne, 1963) . The (Macpherson, Milne & Evans, 1955) . In the great majority of cases seen in hospital practice, enhancement of free salicylate excretion may be produced satisfactorily by controlled osmotic diuresis induced by 10% mannitol infusions (Ghose & Joekes, 1964 (Singer, 1954; Winters et al., 1959 Fig. 2 . There is a significant correlation (r=0-57 and P=0-001). 
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The serial acid-base changes present in Case 18 are illustrated in Fig. 3 (Fig.  3) . The normal renal adjustment to acute respiratory alkalosis consists of a prompt increase in bicarbonate excretion, elevation of urine pH and hydrogen-ion retention. This response modifies systemic acid-base equilibrium by lowering buffer base and promoting a fall in plasma bicarbonate, thereby causing the blood pH to return to the normal range (Barker et al., 1956 ).
These findings may be explained by observations on dogs given intravenous sodium salicylate (Tenney & Miller, 1955 (Schwartz et al., 1959) , and with THAM in animals (Strauss & Nahas, 1960 
